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Pregnant teens seek housing 
The Center for Impact Research conducted a statewide 
assessment of housing needs for teen parents living in 
Illinois. The study found that emergency and transition-
al housing for teen parents is virtually non-existent. In 
order to help homeless or abused teens the 
Emancipation of Minors Act was passed. This piece of 
legislation allows for minors to get partial emancipation, 
which will allow them to live in transitional housing or 
shelters. -======~ 
WANTED 
Young Job Seekers 
Finding a job th1s summer can be tougher than most 
teens expected. Unfortunately, the large number of lay 
offs has caused a ripple effect in the job market. 
According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the 
unemployment rate was up to 6 percent in April 2003. 
This translates into 8.8 million unemployed people. 
Because of this, older employees have resorted to 
working part-time jobs at restaurants, or department 
stores. If you have been unsuccessful with your job 
hunt, tum to page 12 for ideas on alternative summer 
jobs. 
New Expression Staff 
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Mikva Challenge on TV 
Interested in politics? The Mikva Challenge, an organi-
zation that helps keep high school students informed 
about politics, wishes to spread it message far and 
wide. The Mikva Challenge's Executive Director, Brian 
Brady, will be on the CAN-TV show "Illinois Issues in 
Review." Mr. Brady will be discussing ways in which 
teens can get more politically active. Be sure to check 
it out on CAN-TV at 7 p.m. on June 26 or July 3. 
Teen gets fame, loot prom Prank 
What started out as a joke against a 15-year-
old Canadian boy is backfiring. According to Wired 
Magazine, the boy, identified only as Ghyslain, appar-
ently was videotaped in his school's AN lab acting out 
his own "Star Wars" battle scene. The video was never 
meant to be seen by anyone. After Ghyslain returned 
the borrowed videotape to his friend, the video sat in a 
basement for months. On April 19, Ghyslain's friend 
stumbled on the tape's secret contents and immediately 
shared it with friends. They thought it would be a funny 
prank to encode the video and upload it to Kazaa. 
The video has been downloaded by 1.1 million times 
from www.waxy.org alone. 
Two adult bloggers, identified only as Baio and 
Mukerji, created a fund for Ghyslain, which at last 
reporting included more than 100 individual donations 
totaling over $4,000. The bloggers plan to buy Ghyslain 
an Apple iPod and some accessories. 
"He's given us a lot of amusement, so we 
thought we should do something for him," explained 
Mukerji. "There's been a lot of sympathy donations. A 
lot of people see a little bit of themselves in him. We've 
all done the same thing. Maybe it was the Saturday 
Night Fever thing. We've all done it." 
Baio said he was angry at the hypocrisy he 
noted in the video's viewers who were "trashing one of 
their own" and hopes that Ghyslain "records a sequel." 
For an interview with Ghyslain, visit www.waxy.org 
From and wire reports 
Teens get tan 
The American Academy of Dermatology has found that 
skin cancer is associated with UV ray exposure to peo-
ple before they reach the age of 18. In a recent survey 
it was found that 10 percent of young people ages 12 to 
18 used tanning beds in the previous year. However, 
the AAD stresses it is important to wear sunscreen in 
order to prevent future health problems. 
Chicago high schools help to improve 
their communities 
Twenty-three Chicago high schools involved in Student 
Voices, a project developed by the Mikva Challenge, 
competed for the title of Best Community Improvement 
Project. The high school students created a wide range 
of projects. Chicago Vocational and Farragut High tied 
for first place. Chicago Vocational restored abandoned 
buildings, then sold them to low-income families. 
Farragut helped to build stronger ties between commu-
nity members and the police. Austin came in at third 
place with a project that attempted to change standard-
ized testing. We congratulate them on helping to make 
Chicago a great city! 
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Flack on rebuilding Iraq 
By Haamid Xavier Johnson 
Hales Franciscan 
R ecently President George W Bush lamented 
- from the USS Naval Shtp Abraham Ltncoln on the 
coast of San Otego that military exerctses tn Operation 
Iraq Freedom have culminated. He heralded American 
and British forces for removtng Saddam Husse1n from 
hts long rule as dictator. But still. Amencans need many 
questions about post-war Iraq answered 
First, how long wtll our men and women occu-
py the temtory. and is our Commander-in-Chief commtt-
ted to tnstalhng the frutts of democracy tn a regton that 
has been ruled by a tyrannical despot? Some would 
argue about the answer to those questions I tend to 
gauge from Prestdent Bush's statements that recon-
structmg Iraq ts a top foretgn policy pnonty- that there 
is a necessity for the troops occupying the reg1on, 
because they bnng CIVIlity to ctttes, like Baghdad, where 
after the conflict stopped the land was flooded w1th pan-
demontum and anarchy. 
Nevertheless, it would be tough for anyone tn 
the U S Department of Defense or Pentagon to say 
exactly when all of our American troops w1ll come 
home, so what they have done ts ask the Amencan 
people to support thetr efforts for the long run 
Amencans have been asked to bear the cost 
of rebuildmg Iraq and understand that the Un1ted States 
will not desert the reg1on before the JOb of bnng1ng 
peace among the dtfferent Muslim groups has been 
accorded President Bush has pledged support to the 
reg1on. and will certatnly keep his prom1se 
Some foretgn relatton experts wtth the 
Washtngton Post espouse esttmates which say U S 
taxpayers are more likely to be tn favor of allowtng 
some of Iraq's 011 reserves to help offset the cost But 
what many opt1m1st1c tax-
payers are not aware of IS 
that in the beg1nn1ng of 
rebu1ld1ng efforts most of 
those 011 reserves are ear-
marxed toward supplymg 
food medicme and other 
necess1t1es to the lraq1 
people 
Then there are 
the never-endmg questions 
about how much 1t w1ll 
actually cost to rebuild Iraq 
and to keep troops 1n the 
reg1on Currently, CNN fig-
ures range from $1 5 b1ll1on 
a month or around $20 to 
$40 billion a year to sus-
tain an armed force 
between 75,000 and 
200.000 troops That ts an 
enormous amount of 
money to allocate to 
rebuild a country. espectal-
ly wh1le there are so many 
ills here at home. such as 
40 m1lhon Americans Without health care: lllino1s col-
leges and un1vers1t1es streamhn1ng scholarships and 
grants because of our budget deficit. c1ty employees 
los1ng jobs left and nght nsmg unemployment among 
teens, and list goes on. 
However, because we are a super power and 
guardians of peace, despite all the problems we face 1n 
our country, 11 IS st1ll JUSt for us to stand up and fight for 
SU ND AY JU NE 1, 2003 ___ _ 
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the freedoms and nghts of our people here at home and 
across the world 
Everyone knows that the war 1n Iraq was not a 
cake walk, and reconstructing the country w1ll be 
extremely expens1ve and even a Herculean task But 
9-11 showed us that we are not 1mmune from terronst 
attacks on our home front Therefore, our tnumphs in 
liberatmg the lraq1 people must also show us that no 
crusade 1s Insurmountable when we are umted as one 
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YMCA teen government program plays a major role in teen's life 
By Haamid Xavier Johnson 
Hales Franciscan 
T he YMCA City Youth & Government pro-
gram's Influential student activities have had a major 
impact on my life. The program really became my 
"home away from home on Tuesday" every week during 
the second semester of my entire high school career. 
I can remember graduating from eighth grade, 
and I can also remember finally being adopted in the 
eighth grade by a church family close to my grandpar-
ents - wtth whom I've lived with for more than five 
years now - after moving in and out of at least four dif-
ferent foster homes. 
As you can probably guess, the transition from 
grammar school to high school was certainly something 
I was not particularly ready for. In fact, now 1 am a 
more dtsciplined and focused student, but as a fresh-
man I still needed guidance. friendship, and most of all 
support, especially when I felt my somettmes over-
whelmtnq tgve 5:1: '61:99 leg ve I T@j§U 
"I have participated in 
several teen outreach 
programs across the city, 
and I can say that out of all 
the programs I have been 
a part of, there is no other 
initiative like the YMCA 
City Y&G Program." 
During some nights I would thtnk about what 
my btologtcal father mtght have looked like. and even 
prayed for my btologtcal mother, who I recently reunited 
wtth for the first ttme stnce my grandmother's funeral 
when I was 1n the thtrd grade. 
But a lot of the support and dtrection in honing 
my interest came from the YMCA City Youth & 
Government (Y&G) program. When I jotned the Y&G 
program as a freshman . 11 Invigorated me. There were 
more than 100 high school teens from 25 different high 
schools across Chtcago. These participants came to the 
program to listen to professionals 1n the public policy 
subJect matter of the week, to dialogue about current 
events that affect teens . and one of my favorite things, 
which is to debate the pressing issues of the day. The 
other great thing was that CTA bus cards were provtded 
for transportation home, and there were always great 
cookies for us to snack on 
But most of all , the c1ty Y&G program inspired 
me to believe more tn myself. The mantra from city 
Y&G program adult coordinators and adv1sors to each 
and every student participant is· "I can." Because of 
the four years I have been a member, 1 am more confi-
dent than ever "I can" make a difference in my commu-
ntty, that "I can" achieve all of my hopes and asptra-
ttons. 
IQ·[.[JI June2003 
Through the ctty Y&G program, we have chal-
lenged the status quo - we have written many letters to 
the edttor of Chicago newspapers, we have held cloth-
ing collections. given toys to homeless children, spear-
headed a book drive, designed a T-shirt which lead a 
campaign to infonm female teens about domestic vio-
lence, established a youth grant making board which 
gave away more than $60,000 to other youth develop- · 
ment programs, spearheaded a very successful book 
drive. and read stories to disabled kids at La Rabida 
Hospital. 
The summer 2001 book drive was really a 
standout moment for me,when city Y&G participants 
came together to challenge the growing battle of illitera-
cy 1n Ch1cago among disabled children. Under the lead-
ership of our Y&G administration, coupled wtth a new 
outreach initiative implemented through the summer 
service learning club, we were able to garner more than 
300 books. I think this happened because it encom-
passed determined and committed individuals. As a 
Y&G service learning participant we wrote grants, called 
book publishing houses, and even went to local book 
stores for assistance. 
The book drive succeeded not only because 
we had an outstanding adult coordinator. but also 
because we as a group never lost focus. Now don't get 
me wrong - there were times we questioned if we 
would even receive one book donated. But we stayed 
the course and things panned out the way we intended. 
Photo courtesy Haamid Johnson, Hales Franc1scan 
The young children who received books at La 
Rabida Hospital did not only get reading material in 
great condition - they received reading time with many 
of our Y&G participants who took time during the sum-
mer to make sure these children feel needed and cared 
for. This is a quintessential example of what a steadfast 
group of teens focused on a goal can accomplish. And 
I think, as leaders of today, not just the future, teens 
must continue to learn to commit ourselves, and work 
together. When we do, great things can happen, as 
they have through the city Y&G program. 
I was also taught an invaluable lesson through 
the great experiences and friendships shared with me 
by my fellow youth and government friends. which is: 
the real challenge for our generatton is not solely how 
we dedicate ourselves to paving the path for the role we 
will have in the future, but rather our detenmination to 
impact the society in which we live in now. These are 
the kinds of lessons I will take with me to college and 
beyond 
I have participated in several teen outreach 
programs across the ctty, and I can say that out of all 
the programs I have been a part of, there is no other 
initiative like the YMCA City Y&G Program, whose com-
mitment to the empowenment of teens is so strong, and 
where the teen commitment to fully participating is just 
as strong. 
www.newexpression.org 
Living in Poverty 
By Mia Dunlap 
Gwendolyn Brooks 
.. ---------· Note. Thts arttcle was 
ongmally wnNen for 
The Restdents 
Journal, a publtcation 
for and by Chtcago 
publtc housmg resi-
dents Mta wrote thts 
arttcle as part of the 
Urban Youth 
Jnternattona/ 
Journalism program. 
l 1v1ng tn poverty IS a 
waste People lose 
the1r samty They don't 
have any fun. They 
don't get much of anything They go day after day hop-
ing they get lucky by playing the lottery, prost1tuttng or 
selling drugs wtthout getting caught. They get looked 
down on. accused and even lied on Not only do some 
live in poverty, but in addi!Jon to that they live 1n the 
projects. 
Living 1n the projects in the eyes of many peo-
ple is like living in the alley on 47th and Wabash From 
expenence, when you live In the proJects you don't get 
recognized for your talent. The children that live there 
could be e1ther artists, singers, poets, wnters, dancers, 
bustness managers and best of all they could be a 
president. But the problem is. no one not1ces them 
Needless to say, roaches get more recognt!Jon than 
them. It's a shame. People th1nk the only thing they 
know how to do is fight and cuss. But that's the conse-
quences that come With being poor 
Poverty is something that many people don't 
like to admit to It isn't fun being poor. You don't dress 
If you live in poverty, you get 
cheated out of your education. 
Children don't have real extra-
curricular activities in poor 
neighborhoods, activities like 
drama, music and art. Nor do 
they have all of the resources that 
kids in richer areas have, like 
access to the internet. 
like the average kid, you don't wear the shoes that are 
1n style, you are teased It Isn't easy to be poor 
"It feels bad being poor, because you can't get 
what you want." said Michael Dunlap, 15. "It doesn't 
feel good being teased because you don't have any-
thing." 
www.newexpression.ort} 
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Before they were demolished, the Robert Taylor Homes were the poorest neighborhood in the Umted States 
'I don't like betng poor because I don·t have 
enough money and I don t get new wrestling men like 
my fnends do," sa1d Jamal Hancock 8 
As you can see, children from all ages under-
stand poverty It IS rather embarrassing to lose fnends 
because you don't have money to go shopp1ng The 
worst part is chtldren almost never hear the word 
allowance In fact. the only t1me some children have 
heard 11 1s when thetr fnends dtscuss 11. Many people 
turn to Jesus as a friend They say he Will wipe all your 
tears away 
Some people 1n poverty succeed, but others 
give up They just can't stand the sight of betng poor 
But the ones that succeed. never let poverty overtake 
them It's just another obstacle that needs to be over-
come to some people. Others need more attentton, and 
nurtunng, things some people never get Many people 
feel that 1f you are poor, you don't have good fnends to 
depend on. They say fnends will talk about you, back 
b1te, lie and laugh at you Many people feel the only 
one they can depend on IS Jesus 
If you live in poverty, you get cheated out of 
your education Children don't have real extra-curricular 
activ1t1es 1n poor neighborhoods, actlvtlles ltke drama, 
music and art. Nor do they have all of the resources 
that k1ds in ncher areas hove, like access to the Inter-
net 
Poverty has pushed me to work harder to suc-
ceed: said LaToya Wolfe, 22 "Stnce I know that there 
are forces out there that expect me to fa1l, I'm not going 
NE File Photo 
to fall 1nto 11 like others have Instead of repeating that 
cycle. like so many people do. I chose to work hard so 
that I'd become someone I know that there are people 
out there who expect me to fail because I'm black. I 
expect to prove them wrong. And by work1ng as a men-
tor at the Charles A. Hayes Family Investment Center, I 
w11l help others to succeed and show people that 
desp1te the hardships, we should continue to take nsks 
to succeed "Arnold Monroe, 27, sa1d poverty has taught 
htm to appreaate th1ngs more 
I work harder for more than I did as a child," 
he sa1d He sa1d that in the past, poverty caused htm to 
look down on htmself but now he IS not poor He 
defines "poor" as "betng without matenalistic things. like 
shoes, and emotional thtngs, like nurtunng • 
Several students were asked how poverty has 
affectedthetr lives. They all said they were not poor 
either mentaHy or literally, though some mtght consider 
them poor 
Even 1f they're poor, people should make the 
most out of life They should try to be as bold and 
determtned as poss1ble They also need to be taught by 
thetr parents and teachers to be as Intellectual and 
Independent as poss1ble To get by 1n life. people not 
only have to be street smart but smart academically 
Most limes, children have the opportunity to 
make money but are afraid their parents will take it, so 
they ignore that chance. Parents often threaten to take 
the money, so agatn children choose not to do what 
they could do to make money 
June2003 
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Essay Contest 
First Place 
By Yasmeen Nanlawala 
Lane Tech 
It is a typical, sunny day. Due to the pleasing 
weather you decide to take a nice stroll in the park. 
As you do so, you notice something on the bench aside 
from you. 
What is it, you may ask? Well, in your view of 
sight is seen a couple, two men holding hands and 
engaging in a conversation, not bothered by being seen 
in public. 
How would you react to this scene? Would you 
(a) accept this as ordinary and normal and continue 
walking or (b) would you stare a bit in disgust and think 
that this was a sickening and repulsive scene? Yet, do 
we not accept "normal couples," of a man and a 
woman, holding hands or showing their affection in the 
park as "charming" or "appealing"? Nevertheless, would 
it not be hypocntical of us if we view a homosexual cou-
ple in a negative way? ConseqCJently, when the gender 
of the couple changes, why is this scene acknowledged 
as a repulsive. sickening act? What is seen wrong of it? 
Nonetheless, I believe that it is okay for homosexual 
teens to be open about their sexuality. 
For many years, homosexual couples have 
faced hardships with being open about the way they 
feel. These helpless and defenseless beings must live 
in denial and hide their true selves in order to be 
"accepted" by society. To whom must we impress in the 
world? Shall we not please ourselves, satisfy our needs 
and desires, and assure our happiness and tranqutlity? 
The U.S. Constitution is the foundation of our country, 
the laws and regulations on which our country has been 
built upon. 
[Joes our Preamble in the U.S. Constitution not 
state "We the people of the United States, in order to 
form a more perfect Union, establish JUStice, insure 
domestic tranqutllity . and secure the blessings of liber-
ty to ourselves and our prosperity"? Our forefathers 
wrote and stgned confirmtng that we the people of this 
great land must demonstrate acts of fatmess. which 
would create tranqutlity for its people and assure liberty 
to ourselves and our country's prospenty. 
Why should homosexual couples be outcasts, 
not only from soctety but also from many opportunities 
1n life? Why has homosexuality become so repulstve 
that these people have become subject to stereotypes 
and preJudice, gay men being viewed as femtntne, les-
bians betng portrayed as mannish, and both frequently 
claimed as child molesters (Sexual Behavior in Humans 
1948) If many of us have been raised to believe that 
the color, ethnicity, or race of a person shouldn't matter, 
that what the inside holds is what truly counts. then why 
must the sexual onentation of a person be any differ-
ent? 
In today's soctety teens already face many life 
pressures early tn age I believe that 1f he teen them-
selves are able to accept who they are, whether being 
homosexual teens or not, then others should as well 
Should we not raise our children to be less narrow-
minded and preach and advocate fairness and accept-
ance of people, of dtfferent backgrounds? 
June2003 
This month's question: "Is it OK for homosexual teens to be open about their sexuality?" 
Second Place 
By Roy Welch 
Gwendolyn Brooks 
Do I believe that it is OK for homosexuals to 
express themselves in school? Yes, I believe that 
homosexuals should be able to express themselves in 
school, because homosexuals are able to express 
themselves in public. As for myself, I am not a homo-
sexual, and I really don't like homosexuals, but I 
respect their sexual preference. If they are allowed to 
express themselves in public, I believe that they should 
be able to show how they feel in school because 
schools are also public. 
Homosexuality is not a mental illness and 
should not be treated as one. Homosexual people are 
no more different than heterosexual people. They are 
cognitive and are able to function in the same ways as 
anyone else, so long as discrimination is not present. 
Many people don't understand the actual idea 
of sexual orientation. Sexual orientation is emotional, 
romantic, sexual, or affectional attraction to another per-
son. In this case, the attraction is to the same gender. 
Homosexuality is thought or told to be genetic, or an 
"Homosexuality is 
thought to be genetic, 
or an inherited hor-
monal factor 
expressed in a per-
son's sexuality." 
inherited hormonal factor expressed in a person's sexu-
ality. 
Homosexuality IS usually not a human chotce 
They don't wake up one morning and choose to be gay 
or stratght. We must understand that humans who are 
heterosexuals didn·t make the chotce to be stratght-
thetr genetic make up did, JUSt like they are gtven the 
choice to express thetr preference of betng straight. I 
don't believe that God created Adam and Eve, and not 
Adam and Michael. I believe that tt was made for peo-
ple on earth to be straight I will never support the idea 
of being gay, but I will never hold a grudge agatnst a 
gay person. In conclusion, I believe. that homosexuals 
should be able to express their sexuality in school, 
because they are allowed to do it anywhere else. 
Third Place 
By Jennifer Steffensen 
Lane Tech 
It it is OK for heterosexual teens to display 
their affection toward each other in public, then why 
wouldn't it be OK for homosexual teens to do the 
same? 
People may think it is disgusting to see two 
men or two women kissing, but those two men or 
woman think it is disgusting to see a man and a woman 
kissing. We live in the United States and it is currently 
2003, we have our freedom and we use it. We are all 
different and there isn't a reason good enough explain-
ing why one can't show who they really are. If he/she 
"swings the other way," let it be. 
Omar had been "gay" since 7th grade, but no 
one had known until he was in his later teen years. 
Why? Because he was scared 'to come out of the clos-
et,' scared people would make fun him, scared people 
would treat him differently- he was just scared. It's 
funny how the ignorant things people do cause certain 
people to mask thetr faces. How could one be happy if 
they held such a deep secret in their souls? Once Omar 
was a junior in high school, he matured and realized 
what he was missing out on. After long nights of laying 
in bed thinking, he found that he was finally secure wtth 
himself and as long as he accepted himself, he had 
nothing to lose. One day, Omar let go and told his 
friends he was gay. The ones who accepted him were 
his true friends, and those who didn't weren't even 
worth the long face. 
People should stand up for whatever they 
beiieve in and think is right. It is very silly to say some-
one shouldn't be open about their sexuality if he is 
homosexual, just as it would be silly to say such an 
ignorant comment toward heterosexuals. People should 
be proud of their individuality! It only makes one more 
of a person, no less; to be open with thetr sexuality no 
matter if they are homosexual, heterosexual, transsexu-
al, or btsexual! If someone is bothered by it, then they 
can mind thetr own bustness. 
People shouldn't feel as though their homosex-
uality should be tn closure It tsn 't fair to them or the1r 
freedom. Who ever made a rule saying men and 
women should only unite? Maybe we Amencans thtnk tn 
the wrong sense. Maybe women and women were 
meant for each other, and men and men as well. The 
problem ts that most people are just close-mtnded and 
need to take some pliers to see what they could do to 
fix that tssue. In concluston, homosexual teens should 
display their sexuality as freely as they'd like. 
www.newexpression.org 
CURIE PRIDE 
By Enol Hindi 
Curie High School 
B erng drfferent yet concealing that drfference 
can be challengrng 
Cune Pnde stnves to conquer that 
Curie Pnde rs a Gay Strarght Alliance club at Cune Hrgh 
School It started three years ago. when Mr Blasch, a 
teacher at Cune, and five other teachers menltoned the 
idea of the club to the pnncrpal Students rnterested rn 
formrng the club met wrth these teachers and organrzed 
the Cune Pnde 
Forty-five cunous students all had hrgh hopes 
Not all were homosexual or brsexual Some came for 
the rnformatron to meet new people. or simply to sup-
port a fnend who is homosexual or brsexual. 
The strength of the1r oprnrons and souls 
depends on how they feel and represent themselves. 
wrth only 13 club members, in a rally, they shout wrth 
the vorces of 100. Berng rn hrgh school where all the 
drama and populanty takes place can be qurte drff1cult 
when character rs actually Judged by appearance, feel-
rngs and op1n1ons. yet these mature teenagers arm to 
lead the mrsled rnform the mrsunderstood, and express 
the unexpressed wrth therr powerful porn! of vrew on 
"There is no dress code for being 
homosexual or bisexual. Don't 
judge people when you look at 
them - accept them and learn to 
listen to their point of view," 
Alejandro Ortiz 
homosexuality and bisexuality 
Mr Blasch sard he wanted to start the club 
because everybody has the nght to feel what ever they 
desrre to and express 11 regardless of the population or 
discrimination "They need to feel safe at school They 
need to feel free to articulate their rndrvrduality among 
others," he sard 
It rs hard to remain proud rn the face of rgno-
rance and popular oprn1on however, the students of 
Cune Pnde have found that, hard as rt rs. pnde rs 
always stronger than ignorance, even rf nobody agrees 
wrth you not even your fnends AleJandro Ort11, a mem-
ber of Cune Pnde sa1d "A rot of students try to offend 
me rn some manners. but I always remember the rea-
son why I am rn thrs club; and that rs srmply to build a 
better support system All the other members were 
strangers to me Now we are fnends, we are here to 
support teach other when we feel we need such sup-
port." 
And many students who are homosexual or 
brsexual need that support Yajarra Leal, a Junror and 
vrce presrdent of Cune Pride says that. ''When you drs· 
cover your rndrvrduality, and your sexual feelings, rt rs 
hard to tell people, even your fnends 
www.newexpression.org 
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ltrsa .................................................................... .. 
certarn stage 
everyone goes 
through It rs 
OK to wart a 
whrle untrl you 
are fully confi-
dent to reveal 
an rmportant 
fact about 
yourself. But rf 
you choose 
not to tell any-
1one you have 
to know that 
anyone should 
be able to 
accept you for 
anyth1ng. JUSt 
as you accept 
hrm or her the 
way they are 
You just have 
to be true to 
yourself, as 
well as to olh· 
ers They 
deserve to 
know who you 
Members of Cune Pnde gather for a photo 
really are And 
rf they aren't OK wrth rt at first they soon have to realize 
people drffer, but the way they treat you wrll never 
change· 
Yunuen Rodnguez. a sophomore at Cune Hrgh 
School and the secretary of the Cune Pnde, believes 
that a lot of people are confused and JUdge too qurckly 
"Its JUSt feelings , there are no wrong feelings Therefore 
JUdgment aga1nst those feelings w1ll lead to berng unm· 
formed And berng unrnformed wrll take away amazrng 
people from your life that you chose not to meet 
because of JUdgment.• she sard 
"There rs no dress code for berng homosexual 
or brsexual Don t Judge people when you look at them 
- accept them and learn to listen to therr pornt of vrew • 
says Ortrz 
"Thrs rs a very cool club that grves an opportu-
nrty to make a change, an understandrng of .,.,hats hap-
penrng, and to get people out of the dark We had a lot 
of thrngs go1ng on, recently we had the day of srlence, 
rn whrch students are srlent all day rn school regard1ng 
all homosexuals and brsexuals that keep therr secret 1n 
srlence They represent tho thousands that are too 
afrard and embarrassed to revec11 to therr fnends Therr 
teachers had to srgn a p<Jper mformrng them why they 
can't partrctpilte rn talkrng rn class today Surpnsrngly, 
some toachors refused to srgn some papers because 
'hey didn't bPiieve rn !hell. Some students broke the 
silence by th£! h<Has< mont of the students others kept 
srlent through out the whole entire d<ty 
When Leal was srlcnt. two uoys who made tl 
chance bet on who would make her talk first hnrassed 
chance bet on who would mat-e her talk first harassed 
her "I couldn't believe them, especially srnce 1 know 
them, but I showed them how strong 1 was and kept my 
srlence and d1gn1ty rnsrde Even though 1 was still silent 
and really wanted to tell them to shut up, deep down I 
sard more than that Just by keeprng srlent." Leal sard 
The Cune Pnde rs also workrng on a qu1lt 
Anyone that wants to add anythrng on 1! to express 
them rs more than welcome to do so The qurlt consrsts 
of 7 by 7 rnches of cloth that have creatrve desrgns on 
them that drsplay the unspoken farth of homosexual and 
brsexual teens 
Scott Hardrn, a sophomore Cune student also 
n member of the Cune Pnde Jorned for fun and to 
havethe chance to meet new people "The people here 
nre extremely fnendly, and that makes you feel more 
comfortable to talk to them about anyth1ng They show 
a lot of support and that rs what I call a fnend ," he sa1d 
In realrty, Homosexuality and brsexuahty are ngarnst 
most rehgrons rncludrng Chnshanrty, Catholic. and Islam 
to name .1 few Religron stnkes agarnst that for the marn 
and logrc reason that God created man for woman and 
woman for man On the other hand Ort1z says that 1f 
God loves all of us and accepts us us onyone then he 
should accept us as homosexual or b1sexual Also say-
'ng, he crented us <md h<lpprness rs part of life God 
should c~ccept whatever makes us h.1ppy, even homo-
sexudlity ,1nd bisexuality Ort1z doesn't regrtl t or deny 
tho fact that he IS homosexu<~l Proudly <~ccephng h1s 
drfferencc. he feels that religron shouldn t be clble to 
stop you from representrng yourself, and ftlelings 
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Life outside the closet 
by Ervin Malakaj 
Amundsen High School 
H ave you ever wondered what homosexual 
teens go through before and after they come out? This 
month we are giv1ng an insight 1nto two gay teen's life in 
today's soc1ety, revealing what they went through and 
how they handled be1ng "different." The following sto-
nes, as told to reporter Ervm Malakaj of Amundsen High 
School. illustrate what it means to grapple with being 
gay 
Anonymous 
I want to stay anonymous because my dad still 
can't get over me being gay, which you will find out later 
why. Right now I am 19 years old, originally from 
Croatia, and right now I am attending a North Side 
school. I knew that I was gay ever since I can think and 
have never felt different about it. I knew that I was dif-
ferent from all my other friends and at the beginning I 
thought that I was weird and crazy. But that did not stop 
me from questioning myself and why I am different from 
everyone else. 
When we moved from Croatia to Serbia, which 
happened when I was around 12 or 13 years old, I 
started to push it away. I wanted to push the thought of 
me being gay somewhere deep inside me where 
nobody would ever be able to know about my true iden-
tity. I did not want to accept myself for what I was and 
started to ignore my homosexuality. At that point I want-
ed to prove to myself that I was not gay and wanted to 
get together with a girl, which never happened. 
Everything was fine for a while. and I could 
control my feelings w1thout any problems until I reached 
the age of 16. At that point we moved to the United 
States and it was here where I was first exposed to 
homosexuality I realized that there were more people 
than me and a lot of them were going through tne same 
th1ngs that I was going through. For the first time in my 
life I could say that I was not alone. I started meeting 
new people and become more and more comfortable 
w1th what I am - a homosexual. 
''Right now I am 
trying to live my 
life the way that I 
think is the best.'' 
I could not stand ly1ng to my parents all the time and 
decided to tell them thinking that it was something that I 
really need to do. I didn't just want my parents to know 
but also the whole world . I wanted the whole world to 
see me for what I am and not the fake mask that I was 
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putting on to hide 
my true identity. 
I did eventually tell 
my parents about 
it and hoped that 
they would accept 
it like some every-
day thing but that 
did not happen. 
They started 
blaming each 
other for what has 
happened and 
believed it was the 
other's fault . 
Eventually they 
wanted to talk me 
out of it. They 
threatened me 
that they would 
kick me out of the 
house if I didn't 
change, thinking 
that such a sug-
gestion would 
work. So one day 
when I was alone at home, I packed my stuff and ran 
away to another town. 
At first I didn't tell my parents where I went. Finally, I 
gathered all my courage to call them and tell them that I 
was alive and that I found a job. After that happened, I 
stated calling my mom on a weekly basis, only to find 
out that there was nothing that I wanted to tell her 
besides that I was fine. 
Eight months later I decided thai I wanted to 
meet them. While we were talking, they suggested that 
I should come back to live with them and forget about 
all the problems that were present in the past. They 
wanted me to finish school and I wanted the same 
thing. I eventually moved in with them making them 
think that I was no longer gay. 
At first, everything went fine. I hated lying to 
them but that was the only way that I could have stayed 
with them. I started meeting this guy and things turned 
out to be just fine again until my sister caught me o,xith 
h1m. She was mad at me for disrespecting my parents. I 
the meantime, my father was so proud of me being 
stra1ght that he bought me all kinds of stuff. I got a new 
car. a computer and money for going out everyday. He 
thought that he could buy me with the money so I would 
never turn gay again. I told him that I have a girlfriend 
to satisfy him. To this day, he still believes that I am 
going out with the same girl which I am using as cover. 
Once I even wanted to kill myself because I 
could not stand the constant lying. 
I hate lying to them. I started getting depressed 
me for what I am and 
my father still doesn't know that I am gay. My plans are 
certain: I want to finish school, go on to college and get 
a nursing degree. When I get a job I want to move 
away and live my own life without telling my family the 
truth about myself. There is no other way that I could 
survive. 
Right now I am trying to live my life the way 
that I think is best. 
Myda Escalona 
I am 16 years old and am attending Senn High 
School , which is located on the north side of Chicago. I 
consider myself bi-sexual. Ever since 13 years of age I 
know that I was attracted to women. At the beginning I 
though that I was a pure lesbian but later on I found out 
that I was attracted to men as well as women. 
I did not have any problems with my mother 
when I told her about it. She IS a very open-minded 
woman and I still love her to death for accepting me for 
what I am. She did not try to talk me out of 1t or any-
thing like that and I am very thankful for having her. 
On the other hand, my father did not accept it. 
He thought that I was mentally challenged and that I 
was too young. He thought I was confused and that I 
was just mak1ng a big deal out of it. My parents 
divorced and I am glad that he doesn't live with us any 
more. 
Right now I am very comfortable with my sexu-
ality because that 1s what I am; a bi-sexual teen 
www.newexpression.org 
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For one high school group, tolerance is more than a motto 
By Kendra Fortenberry 
Jones College Prep 
Thursday morning I attended a meebng of the 
Gay/Stra1ght Alliance Club of Jones College Prep to get 
a better understanding of what the club was about I 
had to adm1t, I felt uncomfortable be1ng there. It wasn't 
the fact that there were homosexual students in the 
club, but there was such a strong sense of family 
Everyone seemed comfortable and accept1ng The stu-
dents socialized like close friends while reach1ng for 
cookies. coffee cake, and other treats brought by their 
sponsor Mr Dubo1s. The club spoke abcut planned tnps 
such as plays, bowling parbes, and pizza part1es The1r 
meetmg wasn t much different than any other school 
meeting. There were, however, differences between 
some club members and me. The students had a 
d1verse background, and a distmct song to the1r hves, 
some of which will be read 1n this arbcle 
When I first presented my quest1ons to the 
club, most of the papers were returned The ques!Jons 
didn·t pertain to most of the present members at that 
llme. But there was one g1r1, she had a pleasant and 
polite persona. She answered the quest1ons, and I soon 
found out she was a 16-year-old bisexual female. 
Although she hadn't told her parents about her sexual 
onenta!Jon, she seemed very much at home 1n the club. 
I knew then there was an honored confidentiality 
between members. When asked how she felt about her 
sexuality around fnends, the student responded by say-
Ing, "They are OK with me I can be myself around 
them, and they can be themselves around me." Like all 
For More 
Information ... 
A lot of fiction and nonfiction books have been wntten 
for gay teens, b1sexual teens and those who JUSt want 
to better understand what bemg gay means Here are a 
few diverse cho1ces 
All are available through Arnazon.com. 
"A Different Sin" by Rochelle Schwab- A fictional look 
at what it means to be gay - more than 100 years ago! 
"Am I Blue? Coming out from the Silence," Edited 
by Manon Dane Bauer. Sixteen short stories about 
grappling with the gay Issue from popular young adult 
authors. 
"Annie on My Mind," by Nancy Garden - A coming-of-
age fic!Jonal tale about two teenaged girls finding their 
first love. 
"Mom, Dad, I'm Gay - How Families Negotiate 
Coming Out," By Ritch C. Savln-WIIIIams- Savln-
WIIIiams, a psychologist, interviewed more than 150 
teens to write about the differences in coming out to 
families, friends, and how different relationships (moth-
er-daughter, father-son, etc.) are Impacted. 
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felt more comfortable telhng her fnends about versus 
her parents 
Kelsey Kle1don, age 15 1s a b1sexual female 
as well In the first grade, Kelsey had a crush on a g1r1 
When asked 1f 11 was d1fficult accepting her feelings, she 
said, "Not at all My family taught me to be proud of 
who I am· 
Kelsey·s parents are aware of her feelings. Her father IS 
accept1ng, but her mother chooses to 1gnore 1! Dealing 
w1th her parents react1on was the most complicated 
part. One of your quest1ons may be Is 11 hard to find a 
date?" Accord1ng to her "Sort of A lot of people who 
are bi or lesb1an are afraid to come out It seems kind of 
like a deep-seeded secret • 
Rogel•o Zumud1o. a bisexual male, feels 1! all 
depends on where you look He also confesses t is 
easier to meet g1r1s than guys Rogelio thinks 1fs easier 
to be a homosexual female than male Liz Oiler agreed 
w1th his opm1on Guys think 1! s hot and we live n a 
typ1cally male-dnven soc1ety • Another common bind 
between the teens was that no one considered h1mself 
religiOUS. 
On Apnl 9 the weather was warm, pleasant 
and breezy The students of Jones College Prep had a 
half a day, but even that fact couldn t get some students 
to laugh and converse w1th fnends W1th baby-blue 
bands wrapped around their arms on the1r legs or 
even 1n the1r ha1r. these students were focus1ng on a 
comm1tment April 9 was not JUS! a half a day for these 
h1gh school students It was the Day of Silence, where 
students pa1d homage to those who have been beaten 
and even k1lled because of their sexual onentation By 
the end of the day, the few blue bandanas had grown to 
a number flooding the Sidewalks of the downtown area 
where the school sat. 
It was odd, not heanng from the usual opinion-
ated and noticeable students of the class My fnend 
Brand1ss and I teased Ayesha Shariff a sen1or at 
Jones, because we knew she always had somethmg to 
say But that day, all her goss1p and news had to be 
contained 
Ayesha, a 19-year-old straight female has 
been a member of the Gay Stra1ght Alliance for two 
years. In her first year she served as the treasurer and 
th1s year she 1s the vice-president When asked why 
she JOined the club. Ayesha sa•d. • everybody 
deserves to feel safe and accepted desp1te sexual on-
entation They should not be subJected to abuse physi-
cally, verbally, or emollonally • 
Ayesha also has many homosexual fnends To 
her, their preference does not define them as people 
Its safe to say her fellow club members will agree 
greatly w1th the declara!lon summ1ng up what I saw 1n 
that club meetmg Thursday "The club 1s not JUSt about 
being homosexual but about teaching acceptance and 
tolerance." Ayesha sa1d "And JUStice for those who've 
been k•iled, abused and other th1ngs because of the1r 
onentat1on • 
"Geography Club" entertains and informs 
by Ervin Malakaj 
Amundsen High School 
By Brent Harbnger 226 pages $15.99 
·Geography Club" IS a very enterta1mng book 
about a gay teen who feels very lonely because he 
thought that he was the only gay kid on h1s high school 
Later on he finds out that h1s chat buddy on the internet 
is none other but the most popular guy m school On 
top of that he finds out that h1s best fnend is bi-sexual 
and has a g1rlfnend as welL 
All of them go to the same school but they 
can't find a way to get together and talk Without being 
exposed to the school w1th would not take the1r "com-
Ing-out-of-the-closet" th1ng cool They eventually come 
up with the idea of form1ng a bonng club, to which no 
one would come, and which would enable them to talk 
without fearing to be exposed to the whole school. 
The book Is a very Interesting piece of art that 
gives one insight Into one gay teen's life. 
June2003 
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About Face gives gay teens their own space 
By Bea Forkan 
Rosary High School 
I teenage memo-
another portion is 
II of unique tales of a 
queer coming to 
with her identity 
finding her place in 
world. 
As the high school 
• " 1"'''t"'r of my life clos-
1.-~---~~~-~~~~ . I am left with say-
goodbye to old and suddenly carrying the 
role of "adult." But before I can start busying myself with 
the responsibilities of being an adult, I first need to grow 
up. On the extenor I may be an "adult" to some, but at 
least at About Face Youth Theatre, an environment 
where I can reclaim myself as a youth, I have time to 
grow into who I am and will soon come to be. 
Though the snow has melted and tulips are 
exploding across the fields of America, the distant mem-
ories of the winter still linger in my mind. Feb. 8 was 
just an ordinary bleak, winter day, but it marked the first 
day of the internal empowerment and experimental 
endeavor with About Face Youth Theatre. About Face 
Youth Theatre is, in the words of the creators, "a six-
month performance workshop for lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender and question1ng youth and their allies 
(LGBTQA) between the ages of 14 and 20." lt1s run in 
conjunction with Honzons Community Services. 
When I walked 1nto the church basement 
where the workshops were being held, I was timid and 
skeptical at first. Common questions began to surface. 
Will I fit In? Will I like these strangers? What w1ll I gain 
from this? As quickly as the doubts nourished, they just 
as soon dissipated. The friendly faces and gestures 
assured me I was in a safe and welcoming environ-
ment. 
For three hours every Saturday, a workshop is 
held. Each workshop has a different theme, and various 
art1sts or act1v1sts come share their knowledge on the 
subject but to insp1re us as artists. With each work-
shop I attended, I gained more self-knowledge, but 
more importantly, more knowledge from my peers of dif-
ferent cultures. I not1ced after the workshop I would be 
full of empowerment because I knew I was not alone in 
be1ng a queer youth. I was left with the strength to be 
able to fight the discrimination I was experiencing at pri-
vate high school. Because of the guest speakers, I was 
given the opportunity to see queer-identified "out" peo-
ple living their lives and havmg successful careers. I 
was finally exposed to real queer role-models, instead 
of the queer "role-models" depleted In the media who 
further perpetuate the entrenching stereotypes booming 
throughout mainstream society. My family always 
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are issues I would never be able to talk about within my 
"community." My experience also showed me what a 
true community looks like; an honest support structure 
built on the foundation of trust, security, and familiar 
experiences. For me, About Face did this and more. 
About Face Youth Theater is going into its fifth 
year, which may seem insignificant to most. But to the 
staff who developed the program, it is monumental. 
When the co-founders of the Youth Theater jump-start-
ed the program, they never imagined it would make it 
into the fifth year. 
This year is also particularly special because it 
is the first lime the youth will perform at the Goodman 
Theatre. Though this is only my first time participating 
with About Face Youth Theater, I feel especially privi-
leged to be a part of this phenomenal year. The upcom-
ing show this summer not only culminates the long 
months we have spent together, but it also simultane-
ously sparks the beginning of what the next generation 
of queer youth will look like. And as the ensemble for 
this summer's show begins to feverishly work on mem-
orizing lines, it signifies more than us coming together 
as a team; it establishes that we are a family bound 
together with a common thread. 
The fifth mainstage production of the 
About Face Youth Theatre will be held 
at the Goodman Theatre in downtown 
Chicago. Performances begin July 31, 
2003 and the show runs through 
August 17, 2003. For ticket informa-
tion visit the website at www.about-
"Keeping You a Secret" 
keeps it real 
by Jessica Xu 
Northside College Prep 
· K eeping You A Secret" is a contemporary, 
moving, and compelling love story between two 
teenage girls. The book begins with a girl named 
Holland Jaeger, a senior in high school. Holland is very 
successful in school. She is student body president, is 
on the swim team and has a handsome boyfriend. She 
is perfectly satisfied with her life until a transfer student, 
Cece, comes into her life. As Holland gets to know 
Cece more and more, she starts to feel an awkward 
attraction toward Cece. Her newfound feelings tum her 
world upside down. Holland finally admits she is gay 
and accepts the love between her and Cece. 
There are very few young adult novels that 
express the love between the same sexes. However, 
"Keeping You A Secret" is an outstanding teen lesbian 
love story. It clearly presents the transition stage that 
Holland must go through as she realizes she is not 
what she expected. With its dark humor, the book 
strongly expresses a message: be proud of who you 
are. "Keeping You A Secret" is definitely a book worth 
reading. 
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Gay teen resources 
If you're looking for advice, try these places 
Affinity- African-American Les/BVGay & Trans 
P 0 Box 496002 
Chicago, IL 60649 
(773) 324-0377 
Cafe Pride is open from 8 pm to mrdnight on Fnday 
nights at 716 W Addison St. Located rn the Parish 
House of Lake View Presbyterian Church, there is no 
"preachrng• and vrsitors do not have to be Chnstran. 
There is no cover fee or cost for refreshments, erther 
Gerber/Hart Library is the Midwest's largest LGBT circu-
lating library wrth over 14,000 volumes, 800 penodical 
titles, and 100 archival collections 1126 W Granville 
Ave. (773) 381-8030 
GLSEN - The Gay, Lesbran, Strarght Education Network 
- is a national organization Uniting those who actively 
care about endrng homophobia rn the schools The 
Chicago chapter, which became acllve during the 1994-
1995 school year, works with like-mrnded mdrvrduals 
and groups throughout the Mrdwest- such as youth 
support groups, PFLAG (Parents and Fnends of 
Lesbrans and Gays) chapters un1on caucuses, gay-
strarght student alliances, and educator's groups. In 
addition to sponsonng meetings. workshops, confer-
ences, an annual Back-tcrSchool campaign and a con-
tingent in the Chicago Pnde Parade each June. GLSEN 
Chrcago presents annual scholarships to young people 
(regardless of their sexual orientation) who have 
demonstrated a commitment to endrng homophobra rn 
Illinois schools Projects include youth leadership sum-
mits, It's Elementary video project, and a speakers' 
bureau For more informatron, e-marl Rrchard Rykhus at 
rrykhus@attbi.com, or go www.glsenchrcagoland.org 
Horizons Community Services, 961 W Montana 
To learn more about the youth services, call (312) 472-
6469 
Lesbian & Gay Helpline 
(312) 929-HELP 
(312) 327-HELP (TDD) 
The Office of GLBT Concerns at UIC hosts a monthly 
Lunch 'n' Learn. Presentations and discussions are free 
and open to the publrc. For more Information, go to 
www.uic.edu/depts/quic/oglbc. 
PFLAG/Chicago: PO Box 11023 Ontario Station-
Chicago, IL 60611-0023 (773) 472-3079 
PFLAG/North Suburban- Glenview/B'nal JBE (847) 729-
7575 
With programs devoted to reach parents and youth at 
home, school and work, for 26 years PRIDE has pro-
grams that include the PRIDE Survey (student drug use 
and violence questionnaires), the Annual PRIDE World 
Drug Conference and the PRIDE Youth training pro-
grams (America's PRIDE, Club PRIDE and PRIDE 
Pals). Go to www.prideyouthprogram.org for more infor-
mation on the annual drug conference and other youth 
programs. 
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The PRIDE Youth Program rs a part of LINKS - North 
Shore Youth Health Service. LINKS is a private non-
profit organization that has provided confidentral adoles-
ce'1t health servrces and educatron related to sexuality 
since 1973 The Pnde Youth Program was established 
in 1993 to prov1de direct services to sexual mmority 
youth and adults of the north and northwest suburbs 
and educate the larger communities about Issues relat-
ed to sexual mrnority youth On Wednesdays from 6-9 
pm, teens, 13-18. can meet at the Northfield Youth 
Center at 1779 Maple St 1n Northfield , or on Thursdays 
6-9 pm at Palatine Youth Center, Countryside Unitarian 
Church 1025 N Smith Road The Pnde Youth Program 
offers communrty education, consultatron and profes-
sronal trarnrng. In all of our programmrng. we create a 
supporllve, non-Judgmental enwonment that facilitates 
self-exploration at a pace that is determrned by the 
patlcrpants themselves. 
particrpants themselves. Thrs is true for not only the 
teens that attend our Youth Centers but also the rndrvid-
ual adults and communrty organizations who request 
assistance as they struggle to understand !herr feelings, 
organ1ze therr thoughts. and adjust !herr perspectives to 
include the lesbian bisexual, transgendered, and gay 
adolescents In !herr own back yards. For more Informa-
tion, call (847) 441-6191 
Queslron~ng Youth Centers are for Gay, Lesbran 
Brsexual. Trangender, Questionrng Youth and allres rn 
the Ch1cagoland area Sooal educational and recre-
atronal programmrng rncludes HIV prevention. speakers 
drscussrons, and game nights For drop-in center loca-
tions which are mostly in the western suburbs, call 
(630) 415-2053 
www finaid .org - includes information about college 
financial ard for gay and lesb1an students. 
EDUCATION IN T H E ARTS 
Say j t 1 Columbm College Chrcago rs l/1e college to he lp vou express yOUISelf Smce 1890. 
• Columbra has been a part or Ch rcago ·~ cultural landscape and IS the premrer 
school rn the nat ron for studymg the Vrsual , Pcrformrng and Media Arts Through 
our faculty of drstrngurshcd crcatrve professronals, Columbra College Chicago will 
grve you the educatron to express youro;r.lf ilnd the connectrons to get started rn 
your field to say It so that ochers w111 /lsten r 
COlU MbiA CCHlf , J f ttl(.t.GO J12 3 14 1130 
CD L~ o ~ OffiCE Of ll'IUtkuHAOu• t£ 'Cl" I~SIO~~ 
800 t;OVTH M1Ciflh4N AVfNll r 
Ct11C: Ai. .O ll tiJI 0~ S'J'Hl 
WWV. COL~ ~1 lOll 
•dnliU!Of'ltiiJCQIUtn .tJl.l 
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Teens Mean Business 
SBA site is A-
OK 
By Cecil Rodriguez 
Amundsen High School 
Sba.gov is the government run website for 
the U.S. Small Business Administration. The SBA 
offers a lot of assistance to prospective small 
business owners. 
Proprietors. have access to tools such as check-
lists for evaluating start-up costs, a self-qualifying 
guide for SBA loans, and help to find business 
opportunities. 
This site offers and abundance of help 
such as: 
-Workshops in franchise and marketing 
-Special opportunities for people with disabili 
ties, minorities, women, and veterans 
-A SBA newsletter 
-An events calendar that is divided by state 
and month 
-A glossary of business terms 
They even offer the site in Spanish! 
A SBA run site that is sponsored by the 
Office of Entrepreneurial Development. gives even 
more assistance through the E-Business Institute 
for business counseling and training. This link is 
an internet based learning environment. This link 
consists of online courses, workshops, publica-
tions, learning tools, and access to electronic 
counseling and technical assistance. 
Though this site is more geared to a more 
adult audience that shouldn't stop any business 
hungry teen from checking it out. The site is not 
going to be very mental! y stimulating to the aver-
age teenager but it's offers far outweigh the over 
all look of the site. 
June2003 
'Treps. Teenaged entrepreneurs have their own name, their own style, and their own understanding of 
what it means to make it on their own. Each month, New Expression will be running our "'Traps" page 
sharing stories of how teens are making it and what it takes to be a truly successful entrepreneur, 
because TEENS MEAN BUSINESS. 
And this month's 
winner is ... 
Roberta Johnson 
Roberta's Gift Bags is a 
service business that oper-
ates within the North 
Lawndale Community. My 
business is a youth-operat-
ed business consisting 
myself, Roberta Johnson, 
owner and business manag-
er of Roberta's Gift Bags. 
Roberta's Gift Bags upholds 
a respected reputation 
throughout the North 
Lawndale Community by 
making sure my customers 
are always satisfied with 
their products. 
customized gift bags came to mind and since then I 
have worked hard to accomplish this business goal for 
myself and my business. For business safety, I sought 
business advice and instructions from Urban Options 
staff, my parents, business companions, neighbors and 
internet references. 
Roberta's Gift Bags is the 
best, because we offer prod-
ucts differently distributed 
from other gift stores. I offer 
two different sizes of gift 
bags, medium and large and I put hand-crafted objects ._ __________________________ _. 
inside of the gift bags, then decorate the outside for the 
occasion it is being sold for with my own personal cre-
ations. 
Roberta's Gift Bags was founded one day when I was 
sitting at a table at Urban Options with other youth 
thinking of a business to start, when the idea of making 
Summer jobs 
By lenora Carroll 
Curie High School 
For kids who are underage or find that it is too 
late to try to get themselves a summer job, here are 
some things you can do to bring in some cash (that are 
legal) . 
The most popular jobs for those of us who are 
underage are babysitting, yard work, and car washes. 
To find a baby-sitting job, go around college campuses 
or tell your parents to ask their friends if they know any-
one who needs a babysitter. You can also post signs at 
community centers . 
But do not just think babysitting is talking on 
the phone and watching television while the child 
sleeps. Do things with the child, play board games if 
they're old enough or rent movies. 
The next major job is yard work. Since it is 
summertime, people are going to try to keep their yard 
or garden up. Sometimes it might be too much work for 
them. Again , the best way for you to get a job is by 
placing signs up. 
Washing cars is another good idea. You can 
plan a car wash at a church, school or park. And if you 
get your parents' permission, do it in your own drive-
way. The essentials to a car wash are hoses, soap, 
sponges, towels, wax, and help! 
Other ways to get your services advertised -
through your church bulletin , taking a small ad out in 
your neighborhood newspaper, or parents' newsletters 
at work. 
Pet-sitting 
Bake sale 
Tutoring 
Bike repair 
Selling used books and comic books (there are stores 
that buy them!) 
Selling used records and COs (again, check your 
phonebook for stores to sell them to) 
Golf caddie 
Outdoor painting 
Pool Cleaning 
Window washing 
www.newexpression.org 
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What makes me mad ... ora La Couture 
By Vanessa Tillman 
Jones College Prep 
---. After everythmg So heres what makes me mad 
When your best fnends treat you worse than 
your enemtes 
W hen you're on the mtemet and all these thmgs 
keep popptng up. Every tJme you go to a new 
stte, like 30 other boxes pop up 
W hen someone ts on the phone and when they 
hang up, they start talktng about the person they 
were just talkmg to 
Codllion 
F1owu Glrl 
Dressu 
Ont Day 
AJUracions 
Available 
Full Flaurw 
Women 
All SiuJ 
10% OFF 
tt Fashion 
Consultant 
~Prom 
Gowns 
~Custom 
Design 
~Sewing 
Instruction 
BRJDSS AI'ID 
BRJOE.SMAIDS 
that has happened 
to you and made 
you mad, you get 
to read my column 
and feel relieved. 
You aren't the only 
one who wants to 
snap and have to 
keep calmmg your-
self down You feel 
like no one really 
cares when you 
are mad Well, I 
don't care if any-
one cares about 
W hen some adults act like they have a problem 
wtth teenagers. when they had to have been one 
before 
WfTH THIS 
~D COWNS AND OTHER IER SER\'!CE.S 
me being mad, but I have an opportunity to put tl 
out now and I hope that someone reads it What 
makes you mad? You can email your problems to 
me at nessa13 2001@vahoo.com and I will get 
back to you ASAP 
W hen you ask somebody a Stmple questton and 
they answer by telltng like an hour-long story that 
has nothtng to do wtth what you asked 
1246 s. Klmbark 1·100·19/t-7222 
771-374-063 
The Word of the Day is: 
quintessential 
\kwin-t a-' sen(t )-shel \ 
(adjective) 
representing the essence of a thing in 
its purest and most concentrated form 
Example sentence: 
UPS ts tt"·e qulnteSS6ntial examp1<> of a great place to worY l·~r: t on'y do 
the)' provtde the ex~llent pay that l-hat1t" n<>eds, but lh~'>y at olf~r htm 
benefits tha few other employers can matc.h, tndudtng up lc $23,000' In 
ColleQe Flnandal Assistance . ... allr about a dehnt lrv<> advant ag~ 
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Earn $8.60 per hour, with Increases ot 
SOt atter 90 days and SOt atter one year 
Week" ends~ Hr.May Off • Wll'l'"l<1y PaychE•d·. 
C<A'lSISIUJt Work Schedule • Pa1d Var a'on~ 
Exrell.;nt Benef,l3 (M~tcaliltfe ~ 40 II') 
HODGKINS 
0 55 &. I '294 • Sooth Suburb~ 
Ph: 1-888-4UPS-JOB 
Access Code: 4476 
NORTHBROOK 
(Sherrrll'lf &. Wtlir·w Rds) 
Ph : 847-480-6788 
ADDISON 
IArrny Tratl & Lorrtmd Rds) 
Ph : 630-628-3737 
PALATINE 
(Htd· ~ Rond Rd ) 
Ph : 847-705-60~5 
www.newexpression.org 
Get the Prom look 
you want at 
~my's ~rida[ fashions 
on~ of' lfllld prom drll$US from SJOO ud lip/ 
we caa erder er create aav uww VII 111 
1r111 us 1 pJca.re 1r 1 OltC:b-
sJlls31t &0 
Many dresses seen in 'Your Prom· magazme avallabler---:-:--~..., 
N<~dtno Jo' Matat free Slloes ltd 
Alyce Stone Ferns free Glrter 
Bali Jay plus many moro Soio:lo:lo'I'M 
Panapoly 
·:. Tiara 
<-Jewelry 
-:. Purses 
·:-Shoes 
<·Garters 
<· Personalized 
Panty Hose 
-·f-Guya lu•--""b'f~ 
s. ,.,..,.,... ~ncl .ucot Como MIIV 
W\o"' (f'W)I\0'/ frev .,.oa tunta.l ........ 
your lu•odO v.twn .,ou Mltii!On RW iiiJ 
_ __ Jt my 's '13ri.da( '.[ asfi ions 
poiAIIIIIIII 41 00 N Cicero, Chtcago 
tc,.,.,..;~l"'l.J 
IUIJOII8d Sntos (773) 725·1500 
Tux Rontol (773) 725·2223 
Moo & Thurs 12·6 30 Tuos & Wod 12·7 Fto & Sill 11 ·6 
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STUDENTS SPEAK OUT! 
This month's survey winner on music is Karen Lyke, a senior at Hirsch High School. 
Karen says the kind of IT'Usic she listens to that is unpopular is "old school, which is out of style but popular to me." 
On being an aspiring rock band musician, Lyke had this to say: 
"Our group is called Unique; our band names are Lady 03 and Queen K. I aspire to be a great singer of R&B." 
Through the year, students have responded to NE survey and essay questions, have a-mailed us their thoughts, 
have spoken out at our office forums, and have shared articles written for other publications. 
Oshana Johnson, a Wentworth Gardens resident, wrote on whether or not she thought people living in the housing 
developments should have their homes rebuilt, or should be given section 8 vouchers. 
"In my opinion there are advantages and disadvantages to rebuilding housing in the same areas as well as to giv-
Ing the residents section 8," she wrote. "I think that if they rebuild houses in the same area, the advantage would 
be that the residents get to stay around family and the children won't have to transfer schools. I think the disadvan-
tage is that lots of police harassment happens in these areas, and most people believe that if you live in the proj-
ects that automatically means you are a menace to society or going to grow up that way. 
"It Is also segregated in the projects. If residents are given section 8, the advantage Is that the children will be 
exposed to a wider range of social contacts, it is less violent and you can get away from the police harassment. I 
think the disadvantage to section 8 is that the children have to transfer to different schools and you also have to 
worry about discrimination from neighbors." 
Desaray Moore, who lives in what remains of the Robert Taylor Homes, wrote this about how adults need to take 
responsibility for the problems in her neighborhood: 
"Adults should be our role models, but Instead they are roughriders. If they're big in gangs and shooting guns, sell-
ing drugs and smoking blunts, they're a bad example. The children that are looking up to them think they should do the same thing. So instead of making the world better, 
they're making It even worse. 
"My role model is my granny. She's nice and she helps my little brother. my cousins and me. She can't help all the time because she had brain surgery. When she can't help 
them, I try to be the other s1de of her brain and teach them all I know. My granny encourages me to be what I want to be, and not what other people want me to be. She tries 
her best to push me· to a higher level, and I love her for that. 
"So all the children who truly feel like me, get up and tell your family to stop it. I'm just trying to let you know 
that you're not the only ones out there who feel this way. Now you know there is one more person who is on 
your side, a little girl who lives In the Robert Taylor development who is just dying to meet you ." 
As we sign off for the end of the school year, we'd also like to share some of the comments from the contribu-
tors you don't see so much from: the essayists and survey respondents who don't win our contests. 
On how safe students feel in the city in our post9-11 era, this Is what Genille Tillman of Carver Military 
Academy had to say: 
"If I'm going to River Oaks with my grandma, she'll want to leave because she said 'That's the first thing they 
(gunmen) do, go after the malls."' 
Juan Merlos, of Prosser Vocational, wrote that he was unnerved by the E-2 nightclub tragedy (NE March 2003) 
because "People are not very responsible." 
Of being a first-generation American (NE April 2003) Rodrigo Hare of Carver Military Academy, wrote, "I feel 
proud because I'm Hispanic and I have to stick up for my race." 
On how homosexuals should be treated by others (NE, this issue) Nicole Pradun of Lane Technical High School 
said, "It's bad enough when people are being made fun of, but it's even worse when what they are being made 
fun of is something they cannot control, such as being a homosexual." 
Still, Stephan Hul. also of Lane Technical High School, says that homosexuals should not show affection pub-
licly. "One reason I believe that homosexual teens should keep their sexuality private is because it can affect 
other people more than it may seem. I, for one, feel awkward when 1 see this (public display)." 
June2003 www.newexpression.or(} 
Rappers get a bad rap, bad rep 
By Lenora Carroll 
Curie High School 
SUNDAY JUNE 1, 2003 
P eople often stereotype rappers as drug deal-
ers and killers. 
In a recent NE mter-
VIew, rappers Boo and Gott1 r----------==------------------.. 
Other stereotypes are that they are only 1n 1t 
for the money, or that they only care about gettmg 
females and hav1ng sex 
Rappers are either putting out what they think 
will sell or what they love or want to do. If they think 
show1ng off the1r cars and the1r houses or saying they 
are go1ng to pop a cap 1n somebody w1ll sell a record , 
then the group of people they a1e aim1ng tor must like 1!. 
If they did not. could they put rims on all SIX of the1r cars 
or buy a mans1on to show off 1n the1r Videos? 
Za1d Estrada, 16, sa1d some of the stereotypes 
people have of rappers are that they only worry about 
getting famous, or getting the1r money and cars and 
puttmg 20s on them. and JUSt talkmg about g1rls and 
sex 
But Curly Hudson, age 15. says there's more 
to rap - that 1t tells a story 
Many people would agree With this like 
Tonette Palmer, age 15, who says that rap 1s also telling 
stones of that person's life and expla1mng why they co 
the things they do 
Palmer also sa1d that while a stereotype of 
rappers is that they are only do1ng 11 because of the 
money and fame some of the things they say are real 
and people like us should take heed to what they say 
echoed Palmer's thoughts 
when they were asked why 
they decided to rap. They 
sa1d 1t was an opportunity for 
them to stay away from 
death Jail, and the hood, so 
they could do somethmg posi-
tive w1th the1r lives. 
Movies sometimes stereotype 
rappers as k1llers and drug 
dealers Are these rappers 
being true to themselves or 
are they JUSt play1ng the part 
for the money or the publici· 
ty? Gatti sa1d that the rappers 
1n the mov1es were JUSt try1ng 
to keep 11 real. When asked 1f 
he would do a mov1e, he sa1d 
yes because 11 would be more 
money for the people he was 
help1ng to support Not all 
the money that rappers have 
goes stra1ght to the1r pockets 
- some may even take out 
money for funds or chanties 
Take the Next Step ... 
www.newexpression.org 
KENNEDY-KING COLLEGE 
Dawson Technical Institute • Washburne Cul inary Institute 
6800 S. Wentworth Avenue, Chicago 60621 
773-602-5062 or 5111 
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Summer DVD Releases Summer Concerts 
June3 
The Animatrix 
Ole Another Day 
June 10 
Grease 2 
Tears of the Sun 
June 17 
Deliver Us From Eva 
Narc 
June24 
June Concerts 
0-TOWN House of Blues, 6/12, all-ages 
LL COOL J, DRU HILL Star Plaza, 6/14 
NAS House of Blues, 6/14, all-ages 
MUSIQ, VIVIAN GREEN House of Blues, 
6/15(HED) PE House of Blues, 6/18, 18 & over 
PEARL JAM United Center, 6/18 with Idlewild; 
EARTH, WIND & FIRE Star Plaza, 6/20 
ROLLINS BAND Vic, 6/21, all-ages 
Cowboy BeBop - The Movie 
Just Married Cowboy BeBop the Movie, based 
on the hit Cartoon Network show, 
comes to DVD June 24. 
WARPED TOUR with SUM 41 , DROPKICK MUR-
PHYS, RANCID, GLASSJAW, USED, LESS THAN 
JAKE Tweeter Center, 6/29 R&B crooner Musiq Soulchild stops 
by the House of Blues on June 
15th. 
Kangaroo Jack 
Punch Drunk Love 
July 1 
Gangs of New York 
Guilty As Sin 
July 29 July Concerts 
How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days 
Piglet's Big Movie 
The Quiet American 
Solaris B2K UIC Pavilion, 7/11 
JulyS 
Basic 
Curly Sue 
Fear of a Black Hat 
July 15 
Eve of Destruction 
Revenge of the Ninja 
Shanghai Knights 
July 22 
XXJXy 
August 5 
Bringing Down The House (Widescreen 
Edition) 
The Omega Man 
Valley Girl 
August 19 
Bowling for Columbine 
Chicago 
LES CLAYPOOL FROG BRIGADE Vic, 7/11LOL-
LAPALOOZA with JANE'S ADDICTION, INCUBUS, 
AUDIOSLAVE, QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE, 
DONNAS, JURASSIC 5 Tweeter Center, 7/12 
BLUES TRAVELER Ravinia, 7/16 
JAY-Z, 50 CENT, SNOOP DOGG, FABOLOUS, 
SEAN PAUL Tweeter Center, 7/16 
Batman - The Animated Series - Out of 
the Shadows 
August26 
The Lord of the Rings - The Two Towers 
(Widescreen Edition) 
OZZFEST with OZZY OSBOURNE, KORN, MARI-
LYN MANSON, DISTURBED & OTHERS Tweeter 
Center, 7/20 
METALLICA, LIMP BIZKIT, LINKIN PARK & OTH-
ERS Hawthorne Race Course, 7/26 "Weird AI" Yankovic, the clown 
prince of pop, visits the Navy Pier 
Skyline Stage July 26 for two 
shows. 
City Hunter 
Final Destination 2 (lnfinifi lm Edition) 
Traffic 
lights were used 
before cars 
were invented. 
In 1868, a 
lantern with red 
and green signals 
was used at a 
horse buggies and 
pedestrians. 
The first automatic 
traffic light was invent-
ed later in 1920 by 
Garrett Morgan and first 
used in Cleveland, Ohio.. 
source: http://www.dldyouknow.cd 
June2003 
WEIRD AL YANKOVIC Skyline Stage, 7/26 
MARIAH CAREY United Center, 7/29 
Monster Truck exhibit at the Museum of Science & 
Industry, 57th Street and Lake Shore Drive, now through 
Sept. 1. ·The 15,000-square-foot, nine-section exhibit 
Includes videos of truck stunts and crashes, stories of real-
life drivers, and actual monster trucks. General admission 
is $9 for adults (children over 12), though city residents get 
a museum discount. An additional exhibit fee is $5 for 
adults and $3.50 for children under 12. For more informa-
tion, go to www.msjchjcago,org. 
"Aqui Estoy - I Am Here," the latest youth-written and per-
formed play from the Albany Park Theatre Project, will run 
May 22-June 8 at the Eugene Field Cultural Center, 5100 
N. Ridgeway Ave. Tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for stu-
dents. Reservations are strongly recommended . For more 
information, go to www,aptchjcago,org or call (773) 866-
0875. 
For the first time in their history, the African-American ALYO Children's Dance Theatre will perform their unique mix of 
high-energy drumming and dancing downtown when they arrive for two shows at the Merle Reskin Theatre of DePaul 
University, 60 E. Balbo Drive, 7 p.m. June 7 and 3 p.m. 8. General admission tickets are $15. For more information, call 
(773) 298-6304, or go to the company website, www.alyochildrensdance.com. 
The first of the major music tests is this month- the 1ath Annual Chicago Gospel Music Festival will take place in Grant 
Park June 6-8. Call (312) 744-3315 for more information. Or go to www.cityofchicago.org/specialevents. 
www.newexpression.org 
Summer Movie Guide 
Opening June 6 
2 Fast 2 Furious 
Paul Walker 
returns in this 
1 sequel as a (for-
mer) undercover 
cop who special-
izes in infiltrating 
illegal street racing 
gangs, with the 
action shifting this 
time around to 
Miami 
Opening 
June 13 
Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd 
Set back when the characters played by Jeff Daniels 
and J1m Carrey from "Dumb and Dumber" were in high 
school (now played by newcomers Derek Richardson 
and Eric Christian Olsen), this comedy shows how they 
met and the1r first attempts to be normal. 
SUNDAY JUNE 1, 2003 
Wanna know what's coming out this summer? Check out NE's Summer movie 
preview. 
The Eye 
From Hong Kong comes th1s international horror mov1e 
h1t about a young blind girl who receives a cornea 
transplant that returns her s1ght, but brings along some 
unexpected surpnses .. vtsions of ghosts and the face 
of the cornea's former owner 
Opening 
June 20, 
The Hulk 
In this adaptation 
of the long-running 
Marvel com1c "The 
Incredible Hulk," 
research sc1ent1st 
Dr Bruce Banner's 
(Enc Bana) fa1led 
expenments cause 
him to mutate tnto a monstrously powerful and savage 
green-skinned behemoth whenever he loses control of 
h1s emottons Jenn1fer Connelly plays h1s love Interest 
Betty Ross, N1ck Nolte plays Bruce's dangerous father, 
and Sam Elliott plays Betty's father, the tough-as-nails 
General Thaddeus "Thunderbolt" Ross. 
Opening June 27 
Charlie's Angels 
2: Full Throttle 
"Charlie's Angels 
Full Throttle" is a 
sequel to the block-
buster ac!Jon-
adventure-comedy 
h1t released by 
Columbia P1etures 
and 1nsp1red by the 
popular televiSIOn 
series. The sequel 
reunites Cameron D1az. Drew Barrymore and Lucy Uu 
as the tndomttable cnme-figh!Jng hero1nes In the 
At'lgels' new adventure, the capt1vat1ng tno once again 
demonstrates the1r expert1se as esp1oriage and martial 
arts, and d1sgu1se 
Continued on next page 
-- - - - -- - - - - --
.. 
I Please fill1n and send to Youth CommuntcaUon by June 30 All entrants Will be placed'" a draWing lor two pnzes of $50 Pl&ase pnnt answers and respond m complete sente•IC8s Include your name address phone num-1 ber and email Ma•l your response to: Youth Commun•caUon, 600 S Mlcl'ugan Avo , ChiCago, ll 60605. 
I What do you like about New Express10n? What don't you like? I 
I 
If you were going to be involved in New Expression, what area would you like to work 1n? C1rcle all that apply. I 
NEon TV 
Writing art1cles for New Expression Writing fiction/poetry for New ExpressiOn Taking photos for New Expression Drawtng illustrations for New Express1on 
l would you be Interested in attending a meeting to work at New Expression or NE on TV? Would you be w1lhng to travel downtown to do so? I 
l what kind of articles would you like to see in next year's NE? I 
I I 
1 What kind of spec1al columns/sections would you like to see 1n NE? I 
l what kind of special events could NE sponsor that would entice you to attend? I 
I I 
What do you think makes NE different from adult media? 
I I 
IWhat special features would you like to see on an NE website? I 
I what issues do you think would make for a good teen discussion? Would you be interested In organizing such events? I 
.. _ 
--- --- - - - - - - ----- - -
__ .. 
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Opening July 2 
Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines 
Arnold Schwarzenegger returns in this third installment 
of the popular sci-fi action saga as a cyborg from the 
future once again becom1ng involved in the affairs of 
twentysomething John Connor and his first battles with 
the SkyNet machine network. 
Legally Blonde 2: Red, White, & Blonde 
Pink-loving, 
blonde-haired 
Harvard Law 
School graduate 
Elle Woods 
(Reese 
Witherspoon) 
returns in this 
sequel, as she 
turns her legal 
and fashion-savvy 
know-how 
•••• towards getting a 
through Congress. 
Opening July 18 
Bad Boys II 
Narcotics detectives 
Mike Lowrey (Will Smith) 
and Marcus Burnett 
(Martin Lawrence) have 
been assigned to a high-
tech task force investi-
gating the flow of design-
er ecstasy into Miami. 
Th1s leads them to a 
conspiracy involving a 
VICIOUS K1ngp1n whose 
ambitions have Ignited a 
bloody turf war. 
bill passed 
Opening July 25 
Laura Croft: Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life 
This time around, 
archaeologist and 
explorer Lara Croft 
journeys to a temple. 
sunken underwater, 
that leads to a sphere 
that contains the 
ical Pandora's Box, 
only to have it stolen 
from her by Chen Lo, 
the leader of a 
Chinese crime syndi-
cate, who's in league 
with a bad guy named 
Reiss who wants to 
use the Box as a 
doomsday weapon. 
Opening August 1. 
American 
Wedding 
With East 
Great Falls 
High now just 
a memory, 
the kids have 
grown into 
young adults 
ready to 
wreak havoc 
with a new 
rite of pas-
sage- Jim 
illiilliiAiilll ... and Michelle 
are getting 
married - in a hurry. Jim's grandmother is sick and 
wants to see Jim walk down the aisle, so they're going 
for it in two frant1c weeks. 
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Opening August 15th, 
Freddie V. Jason 
A group of 
teenagers finds 
themselves stuck 
in the middle of a 
battle between 
two forces of evil: 
s1lent stalker 
Jason Voorhees 
(Hodder) and 
gabby dream 
master Freddy 
Krueger 
(Englund), as the battle wages from Elm Street to a cli-
mactic finale fought at Camp Crystal Lake. 
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Blue Summer 
By Kendra Fortenberry 
Jones College Prep 
Scene One 
The streets were paved w1th the pale blue glow of the 
moon. The w1ndows of homes were 1llum1nated w1th the 
flickering l1ghts of televiSions Every few homes, there 
would be a bnght golden bulb casting a yellow sheet 
over the many brown. talk1ng faces. Fa1ntly and far 
away, howls of watchdogs would shatter the peaceful 
mghl. sometimes causing a gasp, jump, or grasp1ng of 
the person closest to you, 
The mght was warm and steamy, sucking to your sk1n 
was walking warily; the feeling of someone pursu1ng me 
was evident. The soft crackle of twigs and branches 
sounded deafenmg 1n the s1lent. dark mght. I broke into 
a spnnt. my legs stretched from beneath me I began to 
separate myself from Clv•ltzallon; my hunter was calm 
and sw1ft, keep1ng With my stndes effortlessly I was sur-
rounded by trees and enclosed by darkness A large 
bodied figure had me trapped. I was p1nned aga,nst the 
rough bark of a tree unable to move Helpless, vulnera-
ble. and weaponless 
I cnnged as I saw my enemy's finger began to apply 
pressure on the colorfully curved trigger I let out a 
plead1ng yelp 
Scene Two 
I screamed as the ice cold fng1d water h1t my body I 
had lost the water war 
"I hate you Jordan'" I shook myself as 1f I was a dog, 
droplets of water detached themselves from my frame 
He punched me hard 1n the arm as 1f I was a boy and 
not h1s play sister 
"Hey' Don t be mad at me because I won'" After th1s 
other black figures began to pour from the forest. All 
were wide-eyed and sh1venng The1r plastic guns 
dropped onto the grass 
'Y-yyyy you g-ggot c-ccaught b-bby h-hh1m too?" asked 
Dan1el, chilled and incoherent-like 
"Yeah," I hesitantly admitted, "but that"s only because I 
ran out of water· 
Hey. y'all were the ones to let y'all guards down," rea-
soned Jordan. 
·so you d1dn"t have to shoot me all up 1n my head I had 
JUSt gotten 11 done!" W1th th1s protest, Dan1el punched 
h1m 1n h1s chest He retaliated by pok1ng out h1s tongue 
"Aaaaagh!" A large goofy fnghten1ng figure leaped at us. 
Dan1el and I screamed 1n un1son while Jordan and 
Lew1s slapped each other's hand in their successful 
attempt to fnghten us Lew1s had a large branch 1n his 
hand. 
"Y'all stupid!" I yelled. 
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"Eh-eh, watch lh1s." Lew1s qUietly wh1spered as 1f he 
were gomg to comm1t some sort of Inexcusable m1s· 
ch1ef Unsurpns1ngly he d1d W1th a large w1nd of h1s 
arm, Lewis hurled a b1g egg towards Mrs Doreen s bed-
room wmdow The egg smacked the w1ndow w1th a 
hard S1cken1ng whack' My stomach began to turn but 
not because of the sound but because of Lewts's sense-
less crazy, ask1ng-for-pun1shment deed The yellow 
st1cky goop began to ooze down the old hag 's wmdow 
"Everybody break'" Dan1el loudly whispered We all 
seceded 1n d1fferent d1rect1ons Each one of know1ng our 
meetmg place I ran full speed to the park . somewhat 
sm1hng You may be wondenng why we'd h1t an old 
woman's w1ndow Heres the answer Its fun No, sen-
ously, Mrs Doreen 1s mean, lazy and nosey Last week 
a bunch of k1ds were play1ng 1n the water of a fire 
hydrant She called the pollee and we all rece1ved a 
long dron1ng speech about safety and preserv1ng our 
water supply She also called us slothful. no-good bums 
yet she's the one who has Chnstmas decorations 1n rn1d 
August. 
"Whoo! That was closel" Jordan stooped down like an 
old man and began to pant like a dog 
"Lewis you stupidl" Dan1el puffed out, also pant1ng 
"Well I took a. risk," Lew1s weakly defended 
"Eh, y'all , look, 1t's gettmg late now so I thmk I should be 
gettmg home," I broke 1n 
"Yeah, me too," Jordan agreed Lew1s and Dan1el also 
approved 
We departed and began our dark JOUrney home 
crossed my bare st1cky arms I couldn't wall to taJ...e a 
bath The l1ght of my porch popped on as I neared I slid 
the key 1n the door and was greeted w1th my mother s 
sm1le Her mahogany hands were on her large hips a 
letter clamped 1n one. 
"Hey Clanss What you been up to ton1ght?" 
"Oh, noth1ng much Me and the guys JUSt hung around • 
"Mmm huh." Momma had a look on her face like. that 
figures . She hnnded me the letter 
I read who sent 11 and let out a baby1sh moan ""The 
Educational Camp of Fun and Leam1ng Yuck! I don't 
want this I hate that place." I stated, qUite Immaturely 
"It's better than staying here and do1ng noth1ng A little 
bit of Jeammg over the summer won't hurt." She said 
Blue Summer 
(Continued on next page) 
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Blue Summer 
(Continued from previous paqc) 
lht tornly md o1 htl •HJtlllll dly I kn« w to h c.uolul so I 
put on my wuulu I votc11 
But 11101111Tly, I •Pitlllllll yo.tr lu,Hntnq My urudos wurn 
uood <, 111 I pluu ,, do nothtn 1 urnmur I All tho othor 
kttls '''' dolll(l 11 • I poutod md q,wu Mormn11 11 !lm.tll 
huq !Jut thiS dot sn I wotk whon you ro 11 1•1 yu.11 old 
"Look uut you'll tu qotno to tuuh chool nnxt yo.H .mel 
you n~tml to tw pr parmi • 
' But Morrumt," I slllcl, ' I hould rolux c.tuo;n l111n·t gonnn 
ht thlu to huvu us much Iron limn whnn I sto~rt school • 
"You knnp on t.tlktnq hkn th. tt md you'ro ctoltnttoty 
qotng • Shn potntml 11 rn.tntcurud linn• 1 ut mu ' It's not 
Ilk«• you hnvo 111ythlll!1 lo do unyw.ty All you do ts Wrtlc:h 
IV Anti ttl! my food • 
Nuh, ulm, I do tuff," I wo.tkly protoslod 
Oh yonh?" Wnll , Wlltlt dtd you do tontqht?" I cnnqod nt 
thts qu1 shon 
"Nothtnq • I plpnd up quickly 
• Thon why you so wnt?" 
Nothtng." I nnswurod nurvously 
"Wull look II you do II htllo tlhiCII11!1 ,111d s,1y out oltrou 
hlu you wont hllvtl to qo, OK. suq,lr?" 
I ktssud my mommn gontly on hnr smooth chock "OK,' 
I hnpptly unrtHil1 I klssnd hor ngnu1 good night I took 
hot, chmnslnq bnth nnd ruslt•d my ho,wy hond on my 
ptllow. f11lllnn Pt'•Kufully ,,sl up 
Sceno Thr e 
1 11U l]Oldun 5llll SlrUllllllld through my blinds, CflllSiflQ. 
thtn bultol:;c:otch nbbons to flow tnword w1th rnnny ttny 
r.ty:; I hu room We IS CclSI tn cl soft, qanllo, blond glow. 
"You keep on talking 
like that and you're def-
initely going." She 
pointed a manicured 
finger at me. "It's not 
like you have anything 
to do anyway. All you 
do is watch TV. And eat 
my food." 
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Tho btrds ware It ndorly nnd soft honrt dly stnQtnQ und 
"CLARISS SIMONE GIVENS! MARCH YOUR BEHIND 
HLRE: NOWIIIII" My mommn obruplly lntorrupted this 
opproctnlton ror nuturo and 1ts pleasant beauty I qutckly 
out of renox throw my logs from my once comfort 
nblo spot .1nd htornlly jumped from tho bod I new down 
tho stntrs knowtng I wos 1n trouble 
"Morntng. MommcJ," ltned to sleepily ond childishly rub 
my oyos 
"Don t bo cute, girl." my mom so1d shorply, seo1ng 
through my oct "Whcll Is thts I hear about you eggtng 
puople's housos?' I onco og;un got th.ll stckentng-nnu· 
so.llod fo ling "Woll?' 
·um. , urn. , I don't know what h<1pponud • My votce 
uncontrollilbly bocnmo cmcktng and loud 
Owl your lytng, gtrl I'm u gtvo you onu ctmnco to tell 
the truth,' Momma srud sternly I nervously btl my lower 
lip und debated 1n my mtnd whether or not I should con· 
less I thon dectdcd to bl.1me 11 on Mrs Dorl!on's 
cntmucts, even though she dtdn't have 1ny I began to 
wnng rny paJilfllcl horts 1n my hilnd 
"Oh Momm.t," I s,ud shaktly, •You know that old womon 
cnn t sco nothtng ond she got nil them btrds .tnd they 
prob.lbly • 
I shut up whon I s.1w Momm whtp out a Iorge wator 
gun Y.lth ll btg , Int. bnghtly shtmm nng colored sttcker 
thilt s.11d "D11ntel • Thnt proved I was thore I smacked 
mys If on tho forehe,ld I told that gtrl obout betng so 
doggoned vn1n 
"You'll bo go1ng lo the cnmp." my mom !IOtd doflnl\oty 
ond quickly She wore that "case closod" look 
"But Mommmmmaaooa," I dragged out her nome, gen· 
utnely whining 
"But nothing You re gotngl" Momma marched up the 
stotrs I then saw a smtrk on Mrs. Doreen's face, as she 
ond one of tho btrds passed our house 
Scene Four 
My head wobbled from sldo to stde on the rocky uneven 
bus and Jordan slobbenng on my shtrt sleeve dtdn't 
help 'Ewwwl Get up, rn,ml' I moved my arm up, mov· 
tng htm off my shoulder He ot up wtlh o n,1sty slurp 
' Sorry," he opologtzod drowstly ond raspy I looked over 
as Dantol was k1lhng Lew1s wtth ch<Jttor I knew I would· 
n I st.md thts place It was a lot of goofy b1g-heilded ktds 
wtth helmet-type braces talktng about how many 
Pokemon cards thoy had One guy just rnmshncklcs us 
wtth nn rrny of cards 1n mint-perfect-wonderful condi-
tion He had a bunch of wotrd characters, which to me 
were Stupldmon and Morestuptdmon 
All I wanted was P1cachu and he utn t even had that 
was relteved when he departed from us, especially 
stnce ho had food In hts braces That boy could talk, 
too He told us hts whole life story 
Blue Summer 
(Continued on next paqe) 
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Short Story 
Blue Summer 
(Continued from previous page) 
As you can tell. I am not happy. I couldn't stand this 
camp last year These stuptd cheap cotton shtrts ttched 
and we sang stuptd songs like, "Georgraphtcal County 
Ballad," or "Mathemattcal Matinee" about some gtr1 in a 
mall With a bunch of equattons and tt was JUSt stuptd 
Once agatn my stomach began to tum when we 
passed under a stuptd sign that said 'You come a 
stranger and leave an educated stranger Everyone's 
friends· 
These bright colors were killing me and he fat that they 
I could see the 
veins in his head 
and neck twitch. His 
eyes bulged, and 
Be_th came turning 
me around with the 
same look. 
unfashtonably tnfested my shtrt dtdn't revtve me. I 
almost broke into ruined tears when I saw a goofy boy 
fall. He was so round and fat he almost rolled away. I 
busted up laughtng Then I saw some cute boys and ftg-
ured everythtng was OK I mostly hated this place 
because usually most kids are younger There were 
some older ones but they tended to be snobs 
We hopped off the bus and stomped onto a bunch of 
woodchips I'm from Chtcago, and walked on concrete 
all my life' So what makes them thtnk I wanna walk on 
some bumpy, dtrty, wobbly ncochet pteces of old wood? 
And they got all tn my shoes, too and these cost a lot 
Shoot! I guess one of those happy people that follow us 
around and tell us what not to do and won't allow us to 
get a sip of water in 90-degree weather at the water 
fountatn two yards away saw me frowntng, because she 
came up to me with a stuptd smiley face and said, "Turn 
that frown upstde down, Mtss • I gave her an awful 
sneer that my mother would have popped me hard for. 
"Well, Miss, I see you need some happy therapy. We'll 
be best buds!" I groaned as she patted me on the shoul-
der. 
We all went into a big clearing where this guy Jtm told 
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us all the "fun· lhtngs we'll do, like hunt for bugs and 
tdenttfy snakes and thetr venom 
We then headed for a sappy lunch wtth a soggy sand-
wich and some stuptd graham crackers Where's the 
chocolates? Where's the Frooue Teeth Sttckers and 
Death by Chocolated Club? These people certa:nly dtd 
not know how to eat I saw the cute boy and tned to stt 
by htm, but Beth's chubby arm held me back. That was 
the counselor from before 
"Hi, would you ltke to stt wtth the other counselors and 
meT 
"Nawt I shoved her heavy arm off me. I once agatn 
tried to stt wtth the boy I scanned the room and spotted 
htm but the ktd that fell beat me wtth a sack, a sack of 
Pokemon cards I felt so bad for htm They spoke like 
they were best fnends, but the other boy looked 11 and 
the other was my age 
I ate lunch With my usual comrades. 
Scene Five 
I hate ntght camptng wtth all those mosquttoes and ttty-
bttty burnt marshmallows I gazed tnto the fire, bored to 
my soon-to-come death. 
"All nght ktds, let's smg "Spelling Spananzat· Everyone 
groaned Out of boredom I began to throw lint from my 
pocket tnto the fire I forgot Lewts gave me some fire-
crackers ear1ter and .. well KABOOM' Jtm grabbed me 
at the neck. 
"What did you do, you little twtt? I could see the vetns 
tn hts head and neck twttch . Hts eyes bulged and Beth 
came tumtng me around wtth the same look She 
SUNDAY JUNE 1, 2003 
shouldn't look like that, cause she was ugly. 
"You rutned a happy, fun happy eventngt· There were 
smacks of lips of reJectton that made her more angry 
"Every one of you brats, go to bed!!' You are comtng 
wtth me • She stabbed me wtth her dagger of a finger 
I was placed tn an office. Whtle gotng, Lewts gave me a 
thumbs-up and mouthed, Good one.' I felt proud of 
myself They called my momma and all pnde dratned 
from my body 
'Your devtl chtld is betng sent nowt" 
Scene Six 
I began to happtly pack. All I had to do was tell Momma 
the truth and I'd be fine Plus. I'd be out of thts place 
The cute boy walked by my cabtn He had wtsps of hatr 
above hts lips ·wanna trade Pokemon cards?" Stncken 
by thts tmmatunty. I asked hts age 
"Twelve · 
I pushed past htm an stomped onto "The Bad Ktds 
Bus It was really called thts I placed on my head-
phones and tned to avotd spttballs and sling shots I 
began my wonderful bumpy ~e home 
Scene Seven 
My mom dtdn t believe me after all She satd I'd have to 
do a bunch of chores and recetve a tutor I couldn't 
complatn because she dtdn t threaten me wtth a whoop-
tng My tutor was to come 1n five mtnutes I felt tt would-
n t be bad I d team some over the summer But I 
cnnged and got a nauseated feeling when Mrs Doreen 
popped tnto the door. I wtshed I was at camp 
So you're the best journalist at your school. 
0~ maybe you want to be. 
Or you just like to write and want to g~t better at telling your 
great stories. 
Why not apply to Youth Communication's summer journalism work-
shop program, to be held at Roosevelt University? 
If you want to be considered for one of 25 slots in this Dow Jones-
sponsored, eight-week program, please send your name, home 
address, phone number, e-mail address, age, school and year in 
school to: 
Youth Communication 
Urban Journalism Workshop program 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60605 
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Another Short 
Disaster 
Sy Jacob Hogan 
Brother Rice 
Every lime I stray 
I need to prove myself to you 
And yet when I ask for the same 
I'm tnsensttive 
I'm untntelllgent 
Be for me 
Not be there but JUSt be 
If only you knew how much I need you 
Then maybe you would see why 
I'm so bhnd 
Offer me some ktnd of justtficatlon 
I'm too skeptical and cyntcally pretenttous 
Save me 
Save me with that smtle you always wore before 
Or at least complatn to me for not notictng 11 
I have nsen above 
And fallen behtnd 
I want to progress but you won't follow 
Maybe you don't need me 
But I would bleed for you 
Save me 
lAma Poem 
ByCaraMack 
Homewood-Flossmoor High School* 
I am a poem 
nytng through the a1r and landing 
SMACK on your front doorstep 
You rubbed me from your eyes 
when you woke up 
and I'll be the last thtng 
you thtnk about 
before you start to dream. 
I am skin on skin-
eyelashes on cheeks 
and grass through toes. 
I am the song you 
can't get out of your head 
and the laugh that splits 
tnlo a thousand pteces 
before it stops echoing. 
I am lipstick on your wtne glass 
and stains on whtle shtrts. 
I'm the poem you thought of 
whtle vacuumtng or 
using a typewriter 
or watchtng the bubbles 
Fr============================================;;J refuse to go down the drain. 
Young Chicago Authors 
-Are you a htgh school freshman who likes to write? 
-Would you like to develop th1s wnltng talent 1n weekly 
classes fo~the last three years of htgh school? 
Would you like to use your wnttng 1n commun1ty service 
prOJects? 
If you answered yes to all these quest1ons. call 
Young Chicago Authors 
1-84 7-835-5430 
or visit us at 
www.youngchicagoauthors.org 
I'm the reason 
you shouldn't be 1n a hurry. 
I'm mashed potatoes 
on your fingers and squtshing 
peas before you eat them. 
I'm the one wtlo's 
staring at you through 
the cracks in the walls-
the one you 
feel following you. 
I'm the smell of your grandma 
and her silverware 
and soap. 
I'm your overdue fines 
and the lady 1n the mintvan 
who steals your parking spot. 
I'm the poem you repeat 
over and over in your head 
so you won't forget. 
I'm the poem you can't remember 
as soon as you 
have a chance to write 11 down 
• Cara Mack was one of two Ch•cago area high school stu-
dents to Wln an award 1n the ScholasbC. Inc. compebbon She 
Will be attending a ceremony •n June at the Kennedy Center 
1n Washington. DC to accept her award . For more 111forma-
~==::===================================iJJ bon on how you can enter or have your worl< published. go to r: www scholasbC com 
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Extinguish the Fire 
By Jacob Hogan 
Brother Rice 
I have evolved 1nto transparency 
And I obvtously go unnoticed 
Desptte lhts obvtous fact, I sttll long 
The destre may be unseen. but 11 remains 
And the helplessness IS ever tncreastng 
I wtsh a fatry tale dream could rescue me 
And yet I butld myself up, up, up 
Only to 
Be 
Toppled 
Over 
Spare me. 
At least have the decency to acknowledge 
My 
Res1dual 
Existence 
I have seen the light 
And 11 burns to touch 
The truth, dark and unreal 
I have finally gtven up hope 
And that ts all that I have left or meantng 
www.trumancollege.cc f() 
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Choosing the not-so-obvious Chicago colleges 
By Audrey Galo, Northside College Prep and Brandi Walker, Robert Morris College 
C ollege could be the best and challenging 
time in a young adult's life. It can also be the turning 
point in a young adult's life, offering issues like what 
major to study or what careers to enter after college. 
It's all a matter of planning it out carefully and 
not doing it at the last minute. You have to know all the 
mechanics of setting your future right. Besides, thts ts 
college! This ts the time to map out what you'll be as 
an adult. Some of the Chicago colleges that aren't 
talked about so readily should be constdered; some are 
less expenstve and offer more personal attention than 
their larger counterparts. 
Robert Morris College is a good example. It 
offers accelerated courses tn majors such as Computer 
Studies, Health and Graphic Arts. They provide useful 
informatton on planning for your future Hey, thetr motto 
does state "Where Dreams Ftnd Directions: One of the 
advisors, Shetla Johnson, says the key is to start plan-
ning early. She also says that what makes Robert 
Morris untque is that it works with the students through-
out thetr college training with professtonal development. 
She also says that quite a few transfer students have 
come to Robert Morris because they made the wrong 
deciston on a prior tnstitute. 
Here, then, are some others to consider as well. 
Chicago State University 
9501 South King Drive 
(773)995-2000 
www.csu.edu/ 
Chicago State is the oldest public university in the 
Chicago metropolitan area and ts a great academic 
asset to Chicago. The school has four matn colleges -
Arts and Sciences, Business, Education and Health 
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Sciences. However, thetr extenstve program doesn't 
end there. They operate several community programs 
and tn January of thts year began to collaborate tn 
South Africa in order to control HIV/AIDS. 
St. Xavier University 
3700 W. 1 03rd St. 
(773) 298-3000 
www.sxu.edu/ 
St. Xavier University ts 
one of Chicago's three 
Roman Catholic universl-
ttes. The university has 
four main colleges, Arts 
_ _,~.-:-1 and Sctences, Nurstng, 
Education and the Graham 
School of Management. 
Its academic strengths are 
=:1":::;::::::..----J educatton, nursing, reli-
gious studies , and criminal 
JUSttce Mayor Daley and 
:r-~-~ _... his family are big support-
ers. 
East-West University 
816 S. Mtchigan Ave. 
(312) 939-0111 
http://www.eastwest.edu 
East-West University 
opened its doors in 1980, 
making It a very young 
Institution. They offer 
degrees in liberal Arts 
NE F1le Photo 
and Sciences. Computer and Information Sctence, 
Electrontcs Engtneenng Technology, Business 
Admtnistratton , and Office Admtnistration. In additton, 
the Untverstty offers short-term training, refresher cours-
es and certtficate programs A distinctive feature of the 
Untverstty IS its courses on other cultures and spectal 
programs for foreign students 
Trinity Christian College 
6601 W. College Dnve 
Palos Heights 
1-800-TRIN-4-ME 
www.trnty.edu/ 
Trinity Chnst1an College ts located 1n Palos Heights and 
offers everythtng from pre-professional programs to 
double majors and dual degrees programs. The majors 
with the htghest enrollment are elementary education, 
nurstng, and business admtnistration. And if that isn't 
enough, students can study abroad 1n the Netherlands 
or Spa1n. 
Kendall College 
2408 Orrington Ave. 
Evanston 
847.448.2000 
www.kendall.edu/ 
Kendall College was founded tn 1934 as a Methodist 
college. Now it has become the home of one of the 
nation's best culinary arts programs. Kendall also offers 
degrees In, Business and Technology, Hospitality 
Management. Human Services, and Liberal Studies. 
Students at Kendall have access to significant intem-
shtps and relevant work experience. 
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Think before you act! 
By Dana Rettig 
Dunbar High School 
Have you ever been pressured into doing 
something that you did not want to do or was not sure 
about doing, such as drinking, smoking, having sex, 
robbing, stealing, lying, cheating , etc.? 
Some people have. According to teachers, 
social workers and the high school students who experi-
ence it, negative peer pressure is an ongoing problem 
that needs to be understood to be eliminated, just as 
positive peer pressure needs to be recognized in order 
to grow. 
"I have never been pressured into something 
that I did not want to do, because I always hung around 
people with good heads on their shoulders," says 
Joshua Johnson, a student at Simeon. 
"And my advice to those who are going through peer 
pressure is: Be yourself. Never compromise your Indi-
viduality, because if you were to do something like that, 
then the people you hang around with will take advan-
tage of you," he said. 
"I can honestly say that I have never been 
pressured into drinking, smoking, stealing, robbing, etc., 
because first of all, I know how to stand up for myself 
and secondly, I am very cautious about the people I 
hang around with," said Joshua Maddox, a student at 
Dunbar Vocational Academy. 
"When I was in high school, some of my 
friends were drinking," says Dunbar social worker Janus 
Thomas. "I had a cup of cheap wine and it only hap-
pened once. My advice to the kids who are going 
through tough times with their peers (peer pressure) is: 
Never do anything with your friends that you would not 
Never do anything with your friends that you would not 
do yourself or in front of your parents. 
"Still," Thomas continued, "I think that the dif-
ference between peer pressure now and back in my 
days are not different. They're still the same, just the 
names and faces are different." 
"I had never been pressured into something 
that I did not want to do such as drinking, smoking, etc., 
because the people I hung out with in high school were 
interested in the same things that I were into like 
school, sports, music, and everything else that were 
positive," says Melissa Fry, a teacher for Jobs for Illinois 
Graduates. "Now, my advice to the ones who are going 
through peer pressure is: Always stand your ground. 
Never follow those who are full of negativity, because if 
you follow negative people then there's a 50/50 chance 
that you're going to become negative, as well." 
"In order for us to stop peer 
pressure, we do workshops 
on peer pressure. We talk to 
youth about gangs, drugs, 
and the consequences of 
peer pressure." 
Freddie Callxto, a social worker for 
Project BUILD 
I think peer pressure is about the same as 
always. It has been going on for a while now," says 
Freddie Calixto, a social worker for Project BUILD, a 
program in the Wicker Park Neighborhood. "Still, in 
order for us to stop peer pressure, we do workshops on 
peer pressure. We talk to youth about gangs, drugs, 
and the consequences of peer pressure. I think children 
succumb to peer pressure because they don't want to 
feel left out. They want to feel accepted, because they 
think that being a part of a gang or drinking, smoking, 
and/ or doing heavy drugs such as crack, PCP, etc. is 
cool, but in reality, it ruins a lot of people's lives." 
"On weekdays," Calixto continued, "we have 
workshops on peer pressure. We talk to youth about 
drugs, gangs, and the consequences of peer pressure. 
And not only do we have workshops, but also we do 
one-on-one group and we also do teen marches. 
"My advice to today's youth," Calixto said, "is 
to think about the consequences before you do any-
thing bad, because it's easy to get in trouble, but it's 
hard to get out of it. 
"Now, the bad results that I have seen teens 
get into was (using) drugs. For example, a young lady 
(who remains anonymous) was pressured into taking a 
drug called PCP and she died from it." 
While Calixto can observe what peer pressure 
does, Maddox , as a teen, is trying to get through it. "My 
advice to those who are going through peer pressure is: 
Be careful of the people you hang out with," he said, 
"because some people are not what they appear to be." 
MAKE A HEALTHY CAREER CHOICE. 
Administering medical care and assisting medical professionals is 
even more critical today. The people who fill these occupations are 
also trained to communicate effectively with professional staff, 
patients and families. 
City Colleges of Chicago Health Occupation Programs 
are vital to an assortment of health care facilities. 
Students who successfully complete a health program earn 
an associate degree or certificate and are employed in 
their specialized occupation immediately. 
City Colleges of Chicago also has transfer agreements 
that align189 programs at 53 senior level universities. 
Conalder one of the following fields of study: 
Clinical Laboratory Technician • Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) 
EMT II Paramedic • Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant 
Dental Hygiene • Dietetic Technology • Gerontology Specialist 
Medical Assistant • Nephrology/Renal Technology • Physician Assistant 
Radiography • Registered Nursing • Respiratory Care • Surgical Technology 
Call now for more Information! 
1-773-COLLEGE VV1N1N.ccc.edu 
